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Philadelphia Shooter Attended Radical Mosque
Maurice Hill, the criminal who wounded six police officers in a shootout in

Philadelphia and was arrested after a seven-hour standoff, attended a radical

mosque. The mosque, called Masjid Ahlil Hadith Wal Athar, is known for

preaching the Islamist ideology promoted by Saudi Arabia referred to as

―Wahhabism. ‖Clarion Intelligence Network has been aware through its sources

Cesar Sayoc, who sent pipe bombs to prominent Democrats, 
sentenced to 20 years

Cesar Sayoc, who plead guilty to sending pipe bombs to prominent

Democrats and CNN, was sentenced Monday to 20 years in prison followed

by five years of supervised release. Charged with 65 felony counts, Sayoc,

57, faced between 121 months and life in prison. US District Judge Jed

Rakoff decided that Sayoc's failure to create bombs that would detonate and

harm his targets was "a conscious choice.‖"He hated his victims, he wished

them no good," said Rakoff, "but he was not so lost as to wish them dead, at

least not by his own hand."

You may think that Islamists and neo-Nazis/white supremacists are complete

opposites. After all, they‘re willing to take physical violence against each other to

the streets. Both use the threat of the other one as a recruiting tool to boost

numbers. But their bitter enmity is surface level. When we look at the views of

Islamists and neo-Nazis/white supremacists — what we will call for simplicity,

the Far Right — we start to see the similarities. For groups that hate each other,

Islamists and the Far Right tend to talk about a lot of the same things.

Islamists and Neo-Nazis Are Not Opposites – On the Contrary

Utah woman arrested at Manila airport with newborn in bag
An American woman who attempted to carry a 6-day-old baby out of the

Philippines hidden inside a sling bag has been arrested at Manila‘s airport and

charged with human trafficking, officials said Thursday. The Philippine officials

said Jennifer Erin Talbot was able to pass through the airport immigration

counter on Wednesday without declaring the baby boy but was intercepted at the

that the area where the shootings took place is known for trafficking in guns, drugs and counterfeit items.

This criminal market has a strong Islamist element that includes extremist gangs. Hill‘s older sister said he

―occasionally attended‖ an unnamed mosque, confirming initial reports from our sources that Hill is a

Muslim. The sources do not yet have first-hand evidence of the shooter being personally involved in Islamist

extremism.

boarding gate by airline personnel. Talbot was unable to produce any passport, boarding pass or

government permits for the baby, airport officials said. Public records indicate she has been living in Utah.

Philippines officials previously said Talbot was from Ohio, and records indicate she has family connections

there.
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Air traveler accused of punching pilot at McCarran gate
Authorities say an air traveler was detained by Metro Police after he

punched an airline pilot at a McCarran International Airport gate where

crew members determined he was too intoxicated to board a flight.Officer

Alejandra Zambrano says the pilot refused medical attention and the 49-

year-old man was issued a misdemeanor battery summons after the

incident a little before 2 p.m. Wednesday.The man's name, hometown and

travel destination weren't immediately made public.

The latest campaign in the war to normalize Islamism is the push by the Leftist

media on ‗burkini resistance‘ that is painting wearing a burkini an act of resistance.

On August 22, 2019, Huff Post published an article making this preposterous claim

with a headline reading, ―When Swimming as a Muslim Woman Becomes a Political

Act.‖ The article, written by Rowaida Abdelaziz, saunters into a long romanticized

melodrama about ―persecuted‖ Muslim women denied access to beaches and pools

because they choose to wear a burkini, a bathing suit that covers the entire body as

well as the head.

‘Burkini Resistance’ — the New Leftist Sham

Sex Slaves Being Held for Ransom by Iran
Young Yazidi sex slaves kidnapped by ISIS in Iraq are being held in Iran and

are up for sale. The girls were transferred to Iran by Iranian soldiers from the

Syrian city of Kobani, which was once a stronghold of ISIS.According to Iraqi

Yazidi activist Ali Elchansuri, there is a significant number of kidnapped Yazidi

girls – and boys— being held in Iran for the last two years.At present, two of the

children have been positively identified. They are both girls, ages 13-14, and

were kidnapped by ISIS when the terror group took over the Sinjar region in Iraq

in the summer of 2014. During that siege, most of the men and older boys were

killed and the women and girls — some as young as six — were taken as sex

slaves. The younger boys were made into ISIS fighters.

Pilot: Jet that burned at California airport wouldn’t fly
The pilot of a charter jet that skidded off a Northern California runway and

burst into flames last month reported that he couldn‘t get the plane off the

ground despite repeated attempts, the National Transportation Safety Board

said in a preliminary accident report Thursday. Both pilots and all eight

passengers, executives of an Atlanta-based package company, escaped

uninjured. The Delta Private Jets pilot felt ―just a weird sensation‖ as he

pulled the yoke back and the airplane didn‘t lift off.

TSA Agents Finding More Prohibited Items Than Ever At Airport 
Security Checkpoints
Thirty-five pounds of prohibited items were taken from travelers at Pittsburgh

International by TSA agents this week alone.―Even a knife that small is not

allowed on a plane,‖ said TSA spokesperson Lisa Farbstein at the airport

Friday morning.Farbstein said too many passengers are trying to bring

prohibited items through the security checkpoints.―This is one of the busiest

summers that TSA has ever seen,‖ Farbstein said. ―We‘re breaking records

nationally.‖ More people mean more items, especially knives, found in

backpacks, purses, and carry-ons.The variety of knives taken in Pittsburgh

is staggering: from Swiss Army knives to carving knives to throwing knives.
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